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SCR 201928 (ST-Temporarily Disable XLYE)   Released to all colleges on 04/27/17 

- Disabled year end close out process until System Office was ready to proceed 

 

SCR 201949 (ST-NRS Section Update)    Released to all colleges on 06/01/17 

- Modification to prohibit course sections from crossing NRS program years 

 

SCR 201950 (ST-NRS Student Update)    Released to all colleges 08/17/17 

- Revised XLSP form 

- Created new form for Student Information (XLESI) 

- Created new form For Period of Participation (XLEPI) 

 

SCR 201952 (ST-XLETES and XLGA Updates)   Released to all colleges on 06/01/17 

- Updated validation on the XLETES and XLGA forms 

 

SCR 201966 (ST-Update TABE-CLASE E Scores)   Released to all colleges on 07/06/17 

- Updated the test template for TABE CLAS E scores 

 

SCR 201974 (ST-XLYE-LEIS Year-end Procedure)   Released to all colleges on 08/31/17 

- Enabled the year end process so colleges could close out 2016/2017 report year 

 

SCR 201976 (ST-NRS Script)     Released to all colleges on 08/17/17 

- Delivered a script to automate the creation of Periods of Participation 

 

SCR 201980 (ST-NRS Reports)     Released to all colleges on 09/01/17 

- Created “No Initial Placement by Section” report 

- Created “No Initial Placement by Student” report 

 

SCR 201981 (ST-NRS XLESI Update)    Released to all colleges on 08/17/17 

- Corrected an issue with the XLESI form 

 

SCR 201985 (ST-NRS Federal Updt, Local Changes & Bug Fix) Released to all colleges on 09/21/17 

- Updated placement routine 

- Corrected issues with XLEPI and XLEPT forms 

 

SCR 201998 (ST-NRS Federal Updates to Multiple POPs) Released to all colleges on 10/19/17 

- Implemented new federal changes 

- Added new forms to existing menus  

 

  SCR 202000 (ST-NRS Intake Date)    Released to all colleges on 9/22/17 

- Corrected an issue with intake date for existing students 

 

SCR 202001 (ST-NRS Table 4 & Bug Fixes)   Released to all colleges on 10/26/17 
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- Created Table 4 Report 

- Update PERSON file when XLEPI was saved 

- Corrected an issue with XLESI 

 

SCR 202004 (ST-NRS Flat File Updates)    Released to all colleges on 12/21/17 

- Updated NRS Flat file to contain POP information 

- Modified the audit process (warning and error reporting) 

 

SCR 202015 (ST-NRS Table 4B & No Post Test Report)  Released to all colleges on 11/16/17 

- Created Table 4B report 

- Created “No Post Test” report 

 

SCR 202063 (NRS-Computed Columns & Bug Fix)  Released to all colleges on 12/21/17 

- Added computed columns for Informer reports 

- Added 4 Informer reports 

- Correct issue with HSE on XLEPI 

 

SCR 202084 (ST-NRS Updates)     Released to all colleges on 01/11/17 

- Correct an issue with ASEH in the Assigned EFL on XLEPT 

- Correct an issue with the look back period on XLENRS-ATS (All Test Summary) 

- Provide the ability to run XLEGRA in INFORMER 

- Correct an issue with the pre/post MSG in the Math subject area 

- Correct an issue that was creating multiple POPs 

- Correct an issue with XLEPI for students who have separated before the send end date 

- Align the No Post Test report and the documentation for the No Post Test 

 

SCR 202109 (ST-NRS File Extract Additional Format Options) Released to all colleges on 01/24/18 

- Add a parameter to allow for an expanded XML version.  This version of the flat file sends all data 

field even if the data field is blank.  The version of the flat file delivered in SCR 202004 does not 

send blank fields. 

 

SCR 202111 (ST-NRS Tables 1 – 3)    Released to all colleges on 03/01/18 

- Add reports for Tables 1, 2 and 3 

 

SCR 202115 (ST-NRS XLAR Audit Update)   Release to all colleges on 01/26/18 

- Addresses additional error conditions 

- Allows colleges to send a file when error conditions exist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCR 202120 (ST-NRS Updates #2)    Release to all colleges on 04/04/18 
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- Addresses AHS Program Placement 

- Delivers Informer Personnel Report 

- Delivers XLEAHS Informer Report 

- Updates Disability Codes on PHIN 

- POP Summary 

- Updates to XLLP 

- Updates to XLPT 

 

SCR 202131 (ST-NRS Parameter File Update   Released to all colleges on 03/01/18 

- Modified key field settings for parameter file 

 

SCR 202137 (Modifications to XLAR for non-Solaris)  Released to all colleges on 03/15/18 

- Corrected an issue that non-Solaris colleges were receiving 

- Needs to be installed by all colleges as a preventative measure for future 

 

SCR 202182 (ST-NRS Update #3)    Tentative Release on 05/31/18 

- New student has test before the intake.  The test shows on the POP record but is showing on the 

TNP - Test Not in POP report 

- Post-Secondary MSG is awarded to students that registered for another BSP section 

- Need to be able to run XLEFIX in smaller batches 

- Fix for year-end file name sorting issue - current naming convention will cause problem in June to 

July transition 

- Additional flat file extract fields needed 

- Modifications to flat file audit report needed 

- Remove global override from XLTR preventing files with errors from transmitting to the System 

Office 

- User enters partial test data or 0 in the component and form fields on XLESI but later removes the 

partial test.  The partial test is written to the student anyway. 

- Revise 1st attendance date on XLEPI 

- User can change the test score on tests in a closed program year. 

- Table 4B does not display AHS students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


